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tures for permanent Improvements shall 
have been made; and provided also that 
among other safeguards restrictions 
shall be imposed protecting the shallow 
placer miner; an j provided also ttia't 
additional taxation of Crown granted 
claims in years in which they are hot 
reasonably worked shall be imposed, and 
that in preparing new legislation upon 
the above lines the government and 
legislature are respectfully requested to 
give serious consideration to the recom
mendations contained in the above-men
tioned report of the Placer Mines com
mittee.”

INDIAN RESERVES.
“That this convention respectfully 

urges upon the Dominion and Provincial 
governments the desirability of opening 
Indian reserves in British Columbia for 
mining purposes."

TRAILS AND ROADS.
“That this convention' urge upon the 

government of British Columbia the 
necessity of expending more money in 
building trails and roads through the 
mining districts to give prospectors and 
miners an opportunity of reaching in
terior of Vancouver Island and the pro
vince in general."

REVISION OF ACTS.
“That in view of the ambiguity of 

many of the clauses of the Mineral and 
Placer Acts, that the government be 
asked to revise and consolidate these 
acts and place them in as clear and 
concise language as possible, so as to 
make them more intelligible, and it is 
hoped that they will consult with the 
executive committee of this association 
on this matter.”

COFFEE AND SWORDS.

Two Frenchmen Indulge in Usual' Mock 
Heroics.

Paris, March 31,-^The ■ Patrie says: 
The brother of Emma Touret, who yes
terday fired two shots at Marciei Pro
vost, the well known novelist, has sent 
his seconds to M. Prévost. Marcel Pré
vost and the brother of Mile. Emma 
Touret will fight a duel with swords 
tomorrow morning.

MORE PAY FOR TRAINMEN.

Intercolonial Employees Ask For an 
Addition to Their Salaries.

Moncton, N. B., March 31.—Two com
mittees representing the conductors and 
train employees of the Intercolonial, are 
here pressing their demands on the man
agement for an increase in wages. The 
matter will probably 
Minister of Railways.

In Aid of AM the above «mtempSated expenditures 
to be subject to the kenauoe of warrants 
therefore by the Cornell upon report of 
tire finance committee.

Received and adopted.
. The Home committee recommended 
the purchasing of certain furniture. 
Adopted.

The Sfayor appointed Aid. Good acre, 
Barnard and Kinsman a committee to 
interview tire government to take up the 
question of sewage running into Vic
toria Arm.

Aid. Grahams thought the drainage 
from the provincial jail could be taken 

, up at the same time.
The council .went into committee on 

the Revenue Bylaw.
On tire question of meeting a deficit, 

Aid. Barnard seconded by Aid. Good- 
acre, moved that the item covering the 
aldermanic allowance be struck out. The 
idea was not taken seriously, as the 
motion was not put.

The bylaw was put through its final 
stages, and the council then adjourned.

Much Sheet
Work'Ordered

PROVINCIAL VOTERS.
Nelson Garfield Foster was the last 

man to register his vote on tire pro-i 
vrueial list at tue stroke of 5 yesterday 
afternoon, and was the eight hundredth 
and sixty-sixth name to be recorded 
since the court of revision five month» 
ago, he also filled the last blank form 
m the office of Collector Thos. Cun
ningham. In November last there were 
b,180 names on the list. The addition 
ot 866 names makes the total number 
of voters on the provincial list aggre
gate 7,066 votes. Over a month ago Mr. 
Cunningham predicted that there wouldj 
be sometjling over 7,000 names on the 
list, and he has accurately called the 
turn. Almost the entire 806 additional, 
names were recorded within the last 
00 days, and yesterday and today there 
was a steady stream of appplicants 
day long. When Mr. Cunningham 
dropped his pen at 5 o’clock he said* 

there it is over. I am practically no 
longer collector of votes for the 
ince."

MINOR MATTERS.

arpentera 
Ask More Pay

New House, 
Home RuleB.C. Mines

Council Authorizes Comparl- 
lively Large Expenditure 

Urgènt Demands-

♦Resolutions Which Will Be 
Urged By Mining 

Association.

Terminal City Workers Adhere 
to Demand for Eight 

Hour Day.

Premier Announces There Will 
Be No Increase In Next 

House.f
Numerous Tenders For Water 

Pipes Referred to Commis
sioner For Report.

Executive Committee to Inter
view the Government on 

April 20th.

Some Immense Timber Tracts 
Change Hands at Good 

' Figure.

Territories Allowed Fen 
bers In View of Present 

Immigration.

Mem-
aii

The most important business trans
acted ait yesterday evening’s session of 
the City Council, winch, by the way, 
was characterized by a commendable 
businesslike alacrity, was the authori
zation of the commencement of a large
amount of necessary street work. The New York lawyers eay mat now the

“iFiSSr^ZdZ 31 ESFSSi'S.Hf? Worship Mayor McGandiess, and g,Ten to a lawyeT ln tolB ro^trv. lt no, 
all the aldermen were present wild, me fjje wori(ji The report finds credence 
exception of Aid. Yates. ln the Wall street district that $2,000,000

The Minister of Marine and Fisher- of toe money to be paid by the govem- 
ies acknowledged receipt of letter from ment for toe partly fin shed ditch mcross 
board regarding fishing regulations, no the isthmxre will go dtiectiy Into Crom- 
v“Vv ‘ -noohod until the re- wells pocket. It Is doubtful If any teedecision would be reached un^l approximating that sum has ever been
port of the commission had been con paid to an American lawyer for striotlv 
sidered. Received and hied. . legal services. Other lawyers have profit-

A. E. Woods, of the Victoria Terminal <.<; t0 the extent of hundreds of thousands 
Railway Company, wrote agreeing to through forming corporations and protect- 
give one vear’s notice before taking over Ing them against attack, but never before fhe mar&t buiiding. Referred to the

T£ Publishing Company of e^JHt, TSS&SZ 25

Portland, Oregon, submitted a proposi- wto the *200,000 that John B. Par-
tion for the renumbering of the resi- song received for his services to the sugar* 
dencee of the city. Referred to the trust.
Strebte’ committee for report.

C. A. Holland, regarding the subdivi
sion of the Douglas estate, requested 
the removal of a sidewalk on Birdcage Notwithstanding the condition of toe 
Vti-oiv -Xd il.a Vrndrnv of a street Re- weather last eventog, there was a good 
Walk nnd the graamg o audience to listen to the lecture given by
ferred to Streets committee for report. ProtfeaKor M|6W ot McG.m ttoivensity, Mon- 

A. W. Jones, on behalf of the It inlay- treat. Dr. Milne lntrod need toe lecturer ln 
son estate,, gave notice of appeal against complimentary terms, having known Pro- 
a sewer rental tax as affecting a cer- feasor Mills for so many years, and spoke 
tain lot. Laid on the table until the of hie works .pertaining to medicine as well 
session of the board of revision. J. to comparative physiology, psychology, etc. 
Ooigdarippe called attention to an Over- The lecturer began by tr.wing toe ancon- 
"ha?* in.the sewer rental tax _on_ Store K'eÆS

the animal. The different types were V-

Host Important Presentation 
Ever Laid Before the 

Legislature.

The Large Importation of Fruit 
Trees Shows Industry Is 

Thilvlng.

prov-»
Unseemly Haste In 

Successor to Sir Oliver 
Mowat.

$2,000,000 LAWYER’S FEE Seeking
The Toronto Old Boys’ Association 

have appointed a committee to. arouse 
enthusiasm in the order, arrange for a 
banquet, and plan for a big excursion 
to loronto to the big Board of Trade 
celebration for Toronto Old Boys, when 
the foregather of Toronto boys from all 
over the province will take place.

It is stated on undoubted authority 
that thç proposed Munn combine of can
neries will not take place this year, be- 
ing deferred until 1004.

Dr. Carroll has applied to the 
vmcial government for water 
sions in Atlin, and the matter is now 
in tlie hands of the government. Doctor 
Carroll and liis association

What will probably prove the most 
important presentation yet made to any 
legislature in British Columbia, will be 
tfcnt summing up the recommendations 
•greed upon at the recent convention of 
mining men from all over the province. 
A meeting of the executive committee of 
tike Provincial Mining Association has 
bee» summoned for April 20th for the 
purpose of arrang.ng to meet the gov
ernment and urge legislation to meet the 
fallowing resolutions:

MINERAL RESOURCES.
“That the provincial government be 

requested to procure the services of a 
thoroughly reliable and competent geo
logist, who has had experience in exami- 
aation and classification of auriferous 
alluvial deposits, to report, during the 
present session on the geographical con
dition and the mineral resources in gen
teel of the district, with a view of hav
ing the desired information at the earl
iest possible date."

LICENSING OF COMPANIES.
“That the government and legislature 

of British Columbia Ibe respectfully re
quested to amend and modify the tariff 
fees chargeable on the incorporation, 
registration or licensing of companies, 
aed for companies’ free miner’s certifi
cates, in order to encourage toe forma
tion of companies having among their 
objects the development of the natural 
products of this province."

TWO PER CENT. TAX.
“That the government and legislature 

af the province of British Columbia are 
respectfully urged to abolish the so- 
called two per cent, mineral tax upon 
the output of mines because of its in
jurious effect in restricting ami repress
ing nulling, and because of its effect in 
discouraging the investment of outside 
capital."

“That with respect to the resolution 
passed dealing with the abolition of 
the two per cent, tax this convention 
shall not be understood as being opposed 
to a fair and equitable taxation of the 
mining industry.’’

“That in the event of the repeal of 
the two per cent, commerce tax this 
convention suggests and endorses as a 
proper basis for the taxation of working 
mines that a fair tax be levied upon the 
profits or dividends paid to the owners 
at such mines."

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 31.—This has brr. 
distribution and home rule daw To 
redistribution debate lasted aWat 
hour. Breeder Laurier announced th -

an* &“* « sPsnows the changes: t*Uow,n*

CARPENTER’S DEMANDS.
■ Vancouver, March 31.—It is reported 
at a meeting of the carpenters 
last night, it was decided to adhere’ to 
the demands made qf 40 cents an hoùr, 
and an eight hour day. The builders 
first decided' to consent to their rè- pro- 

conces-
quest, but subsequently reversed their 
decision, as they wished to have the un
satisfactory conditions settled 
all. The increased pay is not the ob
jection made. The carpenters are toeing 
employed now at $3.25 and $8.50 if they, 
are capable. - The builders, however, re
fuse to pay incompetent men $3.20 for 
eight hours work. They are wi.ling toi 
pay good men $3.50 a day, but the poor, 
men they think should be graded down, 
Another system the builders say they 
will not tolerate, is the card system. For 
instance the carpenters throw down their 
tools if an electric wire stringer presents 
himself for work without a union card.- 
The builders say that the autocratic 
stand of the carpenters has become in
tolerable, and they were never in better 
shape to fight it out than now, as any 
one outside ■ the Builders’- Guild must1 
pay 10 per cent, more for lumber than, 
they dé.

Prî?82 Fut--e’ eate- t£>s*
■ " 65

proposed to Ontario .....
carry on construction work in Atlin, Ouobec ....
and intended to divert a large water SP*? Scoflâ ................
supply to hydraulic propositions at pres- ^"Brunswick .. 14

°ïhae ;
very comprehensive one, if carried Br t to Columbia.6 

out would provide an adequate supply ofi Yukon 
water fore a large area of auriferous 
gravel.

once for 86
65

20 18
13
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According to the census, the 
tones are not entitled to ten member, 
but all are satisfied that the 
today warrants it. Common*. '' 
the unfairness of the existing 11(? ,£! 
new measure will apply 
round. It would follow toe ro , * 
boundaries, and in order to ee-W 
per representation, the bill will to ,.a' 
terred to a special committee te ir.-™ 
schedules. Mr. Borden said ff- 
not criticize the law until he had h,J 
an opportunity of studying a. 
ed if any legal opinion had bee, 
regarding the rignt to reduce the r.v.r, 
sematioa of the older province*y 
»lr. Fitzpatrick said that New Brun- 
wick had protested against the 
tion of its members, and the paper, 
would be brought down. The hill wav 
read a first time. Premier Lesrier. 
suggestion to refer it to a committee - 
regarded as a piece of bluff, as it j- 
well known that the schedules are a 
ready prepared carving up the oenstit»'- 
encies.

By a vote of 102 to 41, Mr. ChstiganV 
resolution favoring home rule fer In
land passed the House, 
mated speeches were made tier and 
against. Twelve Conservatives voted for 
the resolution, and twenty Liberals 
-against. The speech of the das 
made by Mr. Clarke, of Torostoi

Evidently another charter for a trans
continental line is being sought this se-- 
sion. The Canada Central Railway 
Company is seeking power to boiid from 
nudbury to Toronto, and branches from 
its supposed main line in the district of 
LKewatin to Hudson’s Bay and in th. 
Yellow Head'Pass, and by way el 
Thompson and Fraser rivers valleys t« 
Vancouver.

The supplementary estimates were 
brought down today for the current 
fiscal year. Immigration gets $100,0(H>: 
N. W. M. P., for service is the Yu
kon, $150,000, and for Alaska hssndary 
tribunal, $50,000.

The orders committee hu

re.-
A round the park road race has been 

arranged for Good Friday.
A restaurant has been started for the 

strikers, 20 ladies giving their services 
free. The meals will cost the strikers 
one half the usual sum.

Mr. A. E. Tulk is organizing a base
ball team for 1904 with a salary limit 
of $800 per month. It is likely Brockton 
Point grounds’ will be rented te the 
team.

itreet. This took the same course. „ ,
Thoe. Hooper asked for permission to mstrated (>n ftle SCTeetl by a series o# 200 

ise a portion of Belleville street op- rifles, which were greatly apnre-clated bv
------- -- - :o as a boulevard. Per- the audience. He also showed toe pmetf-

granted undier supervision of r-a,! application In the feeding and geuerV. 
.he city engineer, the latter to report. treatment ot the dog.

0. A. Gallop, of the Fernwood Young As the pictures were shown, he diwelt 
Men’s Association, asked further con- not only on the nlysucal but -the mero.al 
«deration of a resolution forwarded traits of the va tous breeds otoasonm'. y 
from that body asking for a recreation Buetratlng^the subject byjihort anecdotes 
ground.

Alex". Begg called attention to the 
grant of Mount Douglas as 
jark. 
resort.

oosite his residence as 
nission ’ " $250,000 FOR TIMBER.

Fifty thousand acres of leaseholds.
Three hundred thousand dollars in 
money, and ten timber cruisers actively 

, engaged in proving up limits, were the 
. rather startling expressions heard among 

the timber men on the street yesterday.
On enquiring at some of the leafing, 
timber brokers’ offices, it was learned, 
that a report was in circulation that Mr.
John Hanbury had pdrehased through a 
firm of brokers in the city the largest 
block of timber ever transferred in Brit
ish Columbia at one time, and the pur
chase price was over a quarter of a 
million. It was stated that the prop
erties purchased were leaseholds owned 
by tlie Bank of British North America* 
located in different places along the 
Coast, and aggregating 13,300 acres, 
sale price $4; 9,048 acres owned by the
Yorkshire Guarantee Company on Jar- From Our Own Correspondent, 
vis Inlet, Malispina Inlet and Palispina Phoenix, B. C., March 30.—Owing to 
Straits, sale price $5, and 12,593 acres the continuance of the coal miners’ 
of leasehold situated between Jarvis ln- strike in East Kootenay, and the con- 
let and Powell Lake and 2,485 acres sequent cutting off ot fuel for the three 
situated at Ruby creek, known as the Boundary smelters, the situation in the 
Thompson estate claims, and 4,000 acres (Boundary has reached an acute stage 
of leasehold bandied by Messrs. Mc-1 There are three camps in the Boun- 
Kinnon and Ferguson, known as the 1 d'ary, eacli containing two shipping 
Slaght estate, situated on Dodd and mines, which combined sent out over 
Haslam lakes. Messrs. Loudall & Co. 500,000 tons of ore in 1902 These are 
on enquiry, stated that it was quite true (Summit, 'Deadwood and Phoenix In 
that a sale of the Thompson estate prop- Deadwood camp the Sunset mine closed 
erty was pending through him with Mr. two or three weeks ago o 
Hanbury, but the cash had not been, enforced closing of the company’s smeJt- 
paid over The property, however, was er. The Mother Lode mine, also in this 
bonded. Another broker stated that in camp, has been working of late -at low 
most instances the property „ad been, pressure with some 20 rn«-.i dvii 
purchased for cash and the . - - , veto;,men; or but a d«v ot -.
Stantial doposn paid down of w ,K, a< te'cgrfiphic orders were received fro n , a 
tion he had had a practical illustration iuaUager Kut.-r to discharge 
Mr. Hanbury is the manager of the • men and dvw t’.e mine tight; TV- V
principal mill to Brandon but in hw ,,ig a,. ovdin l b d Q 
deal is representing widely Id, -w- , ui .vnttomen are now employe,;-there 
ber men in Minneapolis and St. - , : , ln Sluumi; mp t-,:ePB5 (i M,;.„ -

DELEGATES FOR VICTORIA. (continued snipments when the Sunset
Delegates representing the logging in- smelter had to go cold, and a few men 

terests, are arriving from the Interior only are at work there, 
on the delayed trains to join delegates, ! The Etoma mine, in the same camp, 
here to proceed to Victoria and inter- h'as just stopped shipping, and a Mtu, 
vaew the government regarding the or- projecting work is being carried on. 
der-in-eouucil passed requiring all land In Phoenix camp ,the Granbrnfines 
applied for under specml license, to be are still worivlU£ £ut’ the force is betog

surs g*some time ago the civil engineers of the P J d at the..e mines a few
province met in convention and decided

be laid before the
The big freighter Achilles, Captain 

Williams, from Liverpool, has arrived 
with steel rails for the C. P. R.

<h

KILLED IN A ■o-
redu.

MINING IN
THE BOUNDARY

Referred ,0 the Streets’ com- .-j'-''“1 "t r fcw:n;
ships between the breeds and the mental 
characteristics of the nations which cultt- 
,vatefi them. In a practical way attention 

a Public was colled to the danger of a dog exhibitor 
I-t would make a good tourist laying undue stress on certain pointa, -ie- 
He proposed the erection of a suiting In an 11,-ba aneed animal. The ec- 

iummer house on tlie summit so as to tore waa ooiwfuded as far os the IMuytra- 
permit visitors to view the surrounding to»» were eou -croed by a series of sev-

srsiM&t .it sA *S tsss-aK|,garrwsiws
tive superintendent. Received ^ a ^Pbly cited from time to time. In con- 
filed, the writer to be informed that ctueion Dr. Midis referred to the fidWky, 
the city is not in a position to take the honest and adapt Utility o-f the dog dIioac

j all other andma-le, so that he was Indls- 
1 pens6bll«« in -the education of dhi'ldreu *as 
| weU as a companion of men.

LECTURE MEDICAL MEN.
, - , . t_ I This evening Professor MdiHs, MeUtH

contract and wanted compensation. Re- University, wild deliver a lecture to .he 
ferred to the city solicitor and city en- med^ail men of the -city on the subji'cc cf 
gineer for report. Recent Views of the Anutomy ard the

John Nelson called attention to the Physiology of the Nervous System. ’ to . u 
presence of a rock on Linden avenue IWiistrated by a large number of lantern 
which lie wished removed. Received and
filed, flic council having taken steps to | w„eN lif1c is not lipb 
meet his request. , f ^Without health Hfe Is not life: it is only

Christian Sivertz, on behalf of the a state of lengour and suffering—an Image 
Trades and Labor council, reported that g* death.” The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
body haring endorsed a proposal to have ïiîfu 1 t♦-ac°*ho
a .board of harbor commissioners. Re- bf^d pure and rito. creates ™ew neïve 
ceived and filed. ' fonce and instils new energy vltnlttv

C. Morley forwarded resolutions pass- into the whole beflng. It makes xvûûk and 
ed by the Voters* League. Laid on the sickly people strong and well by building 
table in the absence of Aid. Yates, who ui> the system, 
has tlie matter referred to in hand.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote as 
follows:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the 
City Council the M owing eonmmn'ca- 
tians have been received and referred to 
the City Engineer for report, viz:

William Scovlll, et al., re condition of 
Dudiley avenue.

E Kermode, calling attention to the con
dition of a box drain on the north side of 
Henry street.

Thos. F. Gold, again directing attention 
to the coudi lon of the Craigflower road and 
sidewaik thereon.

Tenders for water pipes and repairs 
to fire wagons were next dealt with. !Dr. Wesley Mills, who is to judge at 
The latter were referred to the Fire the dog show here this week, arrived 
Wardens with power to act. last evening from Vancouver, having lec-

The Robertson-Godson Company offer- tured there to the medical society on 
ed to supply water pipes for $49.50 per the 26th in*tM and the general public in 
ton, delivered in city limits; Henry the Opera house on the 27th Inst., tne 
Darling’s figures were $50.25, 2,240 latter lecture being on “The Dog.” Dr.
lbs. per ton; C. N. Gookson, $56,35, 2,- Mills is professor of physiology in Mc- 
240 lbs. per ton; Andrew Sheret, $56.55, Gill University, and is well known as 
2,240 lbs.-per ton; Wm. Bowness, the author of works on “Physiology.” 
$55.95, gross ton; H. Warner & Co., “The Dog,” “Animal Intelligence.” etc. 
$56.50, gross ton; Hinton Electric Co., For many years he was the largest 
$55.76, gross_ ton; Victoria Machinery breeder and exhibitor ot dogs in Can- 
Depot, $51.<5, gross ton; $47.00 long ada. IHe has judged dogs on many oc- 
ton shipment in five?weeks; Boyd Burns casions, and been a visitor at shows in 
& Co., $55.89; J. L. Beckwith, $58.95. Great Britain and Germanv. lie hay a 
Referred to purchasing agent and water wide reputation as a Rieturer on many 
comimssiouers for report. subjects, and has been appointed to give

The standing committee on Finance -a lecture on “Popular Science” (>n l,e- 
redommended the Payment of accounts half of the Royal Society of Canada in 
amounting to $10,498. <4. Adopted. , May next.

The Streets’ committee reported 
follows:

SNOW SLIDE

Cook at the Ymlr Mine Crushed 
Under Debris of the 

House.
Brilliant Prospects For This 

Year Blighted By Coal 
Strike.

Several an:
,

From Oar Own Correspondent. *
Ymir, B. C., March 31.—A big snow 

and mud slide occurred this afternoon in 
Wild Horse Gulch, Ymir mine, carrying 
off part ot the cook house of the mine 
and causing the death of the cook, Wm. 
Moss, who was in the cook house at the 
time. A relief party was at once or
ganized at the mine to search for the 
missing man, as soon as the slide had 
passed, and after over two "hours’ work 
the body was found seventy feet below 
the site of the building; Deceased was 
an unmarried man, aged 24 years, and 
had been working at the mine but a 
short time before the accident occurred. 
(He had no relatives in the West, but 
the body will be shipped to Nelson today 
for burial under the auspiees of the iGul- 
inary Employees’ Union, of which he 
was a member.

wawmatter up at present.
John Haggerty, re contract for stone 

for bridge work, complained at the de
cision <5 the city engineer to cancel a

TIMBER DUES.
“That the collection by the govern

ment of dues in respect of timber and 
cordwood cut and used by the owner 
upon his own mines and mineral claims 
for mining purposes should be discon
tinued."

CODE OF MINE SIGNALS.
“That the government be urged to 

immediately obtain all necessary infor
mation and advice from both miners and 
mine-owners in order that the code of 
mine signals may be made as perfect 
•ad safe as possible."

<r ve

to the

i in:*.D "■>'> TAXES. -■-1 for }>:
for ' il t—- \.g n — T *0o“Thai ov-v, - i - nled min

eral claim» sp'Ki or ..axer " -atl' have 
the same rignt 01 rédemption • six 
months -.a .« u-.f : ltd tr ah otia Turn
ers of .Urovvs gnvn.ed. or other inds 
sold fer laxe- 
FREE MINERS

GAMEY COMMISSION. 7.EXPERT JUDGE
OF CANINE PELS

or*,Viir..ri!,m-d t , a 
r v. ibi* -

■ 1 i> • « ' tiaie
Ontario House Rises Until the Conelui 

sion of Investigation.
iiuuNC j)6oréiua,'

again brought up the subject that 
cessor should be appointed to Sir Olive- 
Mortvat as lieutenant-governor »f On 
tario. -Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
he had a letter from Sir Oliver Mown 
stating that he was well able to dé
charge his duties, although incapacitate-: 
from proroguing the legislature becatiR 
he could not leave his. room.

Toronto, Match 31.—The Ontario legis
lature today passed the Gibson bill re- 

That the law relating to free miner's lating to the taking of evidence by the 
certificates should be amended so that Gainey commission. The opposition 
failure to keep up a free miner’s certi- made an attempt to secure the inclu- 
ficate shall not work forfeiture of rights sion of provisions that the judges should' 

-acquired under it.” not report *iy finding of fact, but mere-
TAXATION OF CROWN GRANTS. •>’ report on the evidence, leaving the

verdict to the House. This was voted 
down by the government by a majority 
of five after which : House adjourn-

18. a sm<

Dr. Wesley Mills Arrives and 
Will Expeit the Local 

Kennel Show.
“That for the purpose of taxation 

Grown granted mineral claims should be 
placed in the same position as other 
mineral claims, and that the exemption 
from the tax imposed by section 145 of 
the Mineral Act should be extended to 
all groups of Crown granted claims upon 
.any one of which claims the assessment 
work for the whole group may have 

.bceu performed."
TAX ON INCOME.

"That in the event of the repeal of 
vttic two per cent, mineral tax this con
vention suggests and endorses as a prop- 

-er basis for the taxation of working 
.miires, that a fair tax be levied upon 
the net annual income resulting from 
the product of the mine.”

-o-
ago. Shipments are still being 

chat the best way to prevent overlapping ^n?i,e8 j-0 the eom-
of claims in the province was to have J —l1, 11 Je- only a matt®r
them surveyed. This suggestion was ? "Jîen *hls T™1* Iiare t0

corns holding large leaseholds who are \t17be ^arri^d on-
in favor of the clause, and all other ^noJV9h<)e the force has been -cut m half 
logging and milling interests are against dually, there being now about 30 
it, as well as all .the members of the men there, and of course no shipments 
local legislature they were able to con- flre ^emj> since the Sunset smelt-
suit, including the four memibers for er. c oeed- ,L“e ore b1*)8 a.t all of these 
Vancouver. The delegation expect to u111168 a^e tuh to overflowing and many 
have the clause modified to such an ex- thousands of tons of ore are broken 
tent that ample time and opportunity <^<ïvn,^n vîe and glory holes,
may be given to survey timber now held 1. \he -Boundary, at least, the strik- 
under license shortly to be renewed^ 1D’S 111 ^ast Kootenay have lost
Mr. Higgins states that in. his opinion piuch of the sympathy they had at first 
the new law if enforced would necessi- iD their strike, by emphatically turning 
tate the expenditure of $200,U00 by the dovvn the settlement agreed upon by 
loggers in surveying, and that in tlie their leaders with the management of 
far North along the Coast the survey the coal company. Several train crews 
would cost from $200 to $250 each* have also been laid off by the C. P. R., 
while it would cost thousands of dollars that were formerly kept busy hauling 
to strike a base or boundary line in ore and coke and other supplies for the 
some sections. While to survey lapsing Boundary mines and smelters, 
claims in time would take all the sur
veyors in Canada with the aid of all 
the men now in the woods. Mr. Hig
gins states tliat the Loggers’ Associa
tion confidently expects that tlie new. 
survey law will be modified by the gov
ernment.

ed. V»

A Horrifying 
Eastern Accident

o

Impeachment 
Mayor, Judges

Molten Iron Poured on Twcnh 
Workers In a FurnaceMalfeasance In Office Charged 

Against the Mayor of 
Seattle.

Pit.

FEB FOR CROWN GRANT.
That in the opinion of this conven

tion the government fee for Crown 
grant of a mineral claim when such 
grant is applied for by the locator and 
prospector, should he 
twenty-five to ten dollars.”

FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS.
•'That the government should by prose

cution or otherwise, suppress fraudulent Seattle, March 31.—After a scene in 
statements regarding mining properties court, in which representative members 
m British Columbia, made with a view 0f the Iocal ba rps<)H(Xf1 tn 
to inducing the public to buy shares in . ... ‘
such properties at outrageously exag- I11 taeir power to prevent, the grand jury 
gerated prices; such government action . ^ returned all indictments which it had 
will have -a beneficial affect upon the ) oted during the past two week-s, includ- 
tegitimate mining and give the investing those against the mayor, chief of
public much greater confidence in Brit- P°hce» justices and other prominent men 
se*h Columbia mines.” Die community. Iy all nineteen indict-

BU1LER lNîSrECTION ACT. meats were returned.
“That in view of the fact that there -Among them are : Mayor J. T.

is much dissatisfaction among the own- Humes, malfeasance in office; Chief of 
ers of steam boilers as to the provisions 'Fohco Sullivan, malfeasance in office; 
«if the Boiler Inspection Act, which are JDolice Judge George, failure to perform 
claimed to cause unnecessary hardship, sworn duty; Justice J.iH.Cann,ex- 
and since a large number of these boilers portion and perjury; George U. Piper, 
arc iu use at the mines, the government ! perjury; Jacob Furth, obtaining a valu- 
and legislature of British Columbia are j able property by fraud; Waiter S. Ful- 
requested to investigate this act with a ton, failure to perform his sworn duty; 
view of improving its operation, and Charles F. Whittlesey, larceny by 
that to this end they invite the views bezzlement; P. P. Padden. 
ami opinions of those who own and op- embezzlement; J. Shuffleton, 
erate boiler plants.” valuable property by fraud.

LABOR TROUBLES. Furtli and Shuffleton were indicted for
'That the government of British Co- aUeged connection with the granting of a 

/umbia be, and is hereby requested to Lghting franchise to the former by the 
forthwith appoint a commission of council in the spring of 1902. Mr. 
three members, whose duty it shall be 'Furth is president of the Seattle Blec- 
to examine as fully as possible into the f1"*0 '■Co., which acquired the franchise 
existing relations of employer and em- immediately after it had been issued to 
ployeo engaged in the mining industry in Shuffleton, who, several councilmen say, 
eliis province, and to gather data on the told the municipal body he represented 
question of capital and labor therein a rival corporation.

BRIDGE BUILDERS’ STRIKE.

Caught Like Rats in a Trap 
They Writhe In Awful 

Agony.
Extortion and Perjury the Crime 

Attributed to judge 
George.

as
The Professor’s presence iu the city 

Gentlemen,—Your streets, bridges and in c5>nnection with the dog show was 
sewers committee having contshiertd vile o(/Ilsmer(Hl an excellent opportunity to 
nnde m. ndoned subjects, beg to recommend FIve one of his popular lectures on 
(the lOi'lo-wing resolution tor the adoption canines. Arrangements have acoordin*'- 
olf the Council, viz: ly been made to have the Professor lec-

Besodved, that the following streets be ture on the subject with which he is 
rook surfaced: Pandora street from Doug- «o eminent!v mn™- £• ,his to Blanchard streets. Estimated eoft £e T T *l’ “h Ui>-?n "e-’f1’ 
*775; Kane street from Douglas street to ,,,,reco„mzed authority— the 
Blanchard, $100 to be spent in rock sur- ' °®‘ me lecture will take place to- 
facing, $350 for a pipe dratp from ' Douglas morrow evening at 8 o’clock in Insti- 
to Blanchard streets, on Kane street. 'tote Hall. It is understood that the lec-

Resolved, that the following ptpe drains turer will deal most entertaininglv on 
ibe laid; on Store street from Cormorant the manv aspects of the mod interest- 
street northerly, estimated cost, $195; on ing of ail animals 'The histnrv of the 
Dallas road extension at outlet at San Juan dog will t : ,avenue, estimated cost, $360; on Store ? 'llll.r,-!™™' T? ^ "!ld aa=«dcrs 
street soaith, from Pembroke street, esti- fmo^times, and the structura, and 
maited cost, $190. 9 inedical features of the subject will he

Resolved, that the following plank side- illustrated by beautiful lantern views, 
walks be renewed: Chatham street, south Every known breed of doers will be dis- 
eide, between Quadra end Coo-k street*-, -cussed, and a number of pictures of 
es£?J5a^d $290. ! famous dogs of the present and past

Ontario street, south side, between Dab wiij shown Tlie mnnv ehnrnntorU-tricôstad$21S St" LaWreDee 8t™t: ”timat" of the torêraVsptoie^'wîn [rthôre
Falrfleld rood, north side, between Moss °yh'hly explained, thus enabling those 

street and the 'Cemetery gate; estimated spending to visit the dog show after
cost, $472. (Wards, and form their own judgment on

Green street, north side, from Quadra the animals exhibited With a confidence 
easterly; estimated cost, $92. begotten of sound information. The lee-

PriiKeee avenue south side, between ture is in every wav unique, and is stat- 
$218 BlanchaTd estimated ^ to be b^er illustrated than anything

Kan-e street, north side, between Blau- ion a 8imiiar subject in America, 
dhard street and Willeox alley; estimated! Reference will also be mace to prac 
root, $6-1. ,tica! questions on the rearing of dogs

'Matron street, north side, between Quadra and to that fascinating topic—animal in
and Vancouver streets: estimated cost, $55. teiiigence Dr Mills is minted eve.vResolved, that repaire be made to the ; L Al i.’L1;'";,! .:! '
Gorge Road bridge at &u estimated cost of ™ i'-H authonty on
Ç115. this subject in America. Naturally the

Resolved, that rhe suggestion» eontatnerl (Professor will not be able to elaborate 
in the City Engineer’s report of the 26to i a 11X question taken up within the nar- 
instaut, in regard to the diversion of llhe 'row limits afforded by a lecture, his ob- 
sewage discharging into the (harbor from ject being to avoid dry detail, and to 
the Johnson street sewer, be adopted by 
the Council.

reduced from

Pittsburg, Pa., March 31.—A » a 
dent at furnace 1 of the Edgar Thom..

plant of the Carnegie Steel Com 
pany at ’Braddock, today, is 
to prove one of the worst in the history

(Remarkably ingenious is the mechan- resuum„ü,Um^ °£- deut'lll

. «rent promise for the future of Brit- totortafs, ‘ succesion “to T batsman aTsuttg F‘ *1
ish Columbia as a fruit-growing country who takes his place at the proper dis- d a e sultLri11- trom Painfl
is indicated by the unpreeedentedly large tance away. "
importation of fruit trees. Yesterday | Special arrangements are embodied iu The accident was causes Hr a “hand 
Mr. Thos. Cunningham, fruit inspector, the device which enables it to deliver “i the turnaee dropping and 
was found very busy completing hiq the balls at the height desired by the lapge quantities of waite-hot duet don 
inspection of no less than 6j.,a00 young batter, and to recover them promptly tne large pipe iuto a pit, waste the me 
fruit trees recently arrived from the ;n order to throw them again. were at work. The victims, caught

('''n11 6 he has received, The machine is placed at the end of rats iu a trap, were without means ef
sronL-efrom carloads of nursery a small building, the sides of whie„ escape, and ail were burned and bliseer-
Af0C|n1 lhe ccfttohzation 1 are ot wire net, so that the people may ed over their entire bodies,
Vancouver °vlvo5 tt/1 iul.lriiCrJi st<,>cl5, a< look through, while the ends and the strips of tlesh peeled off their f«rm-
couver full Intormation of toe ilevc oo- r°vf ,ar® o£ 'T00'1, A ™otor <'au8es a wheu they were pul.ed out of the pit ' " 
ment of orcharding to a 1 mrts Jf tlm wh,ecl ,to revolve bv means of a belt, their tellow workers. The cries “ 
province and H wfrhinc admirabi^ lbî- aî4 ,tbua actuates a po-tyerful spring agony of the victims as the# writhed 
sides this it is praeticaUv impossible 1Ch, hM ds a s™,a11 cup aVte t'xtr1em,lty’ UMv lava"like stuff from wff.ca tocy v - that diseased or iSeeted ‘trees ran be -J . Jlalls run :ltong a chule nud riropi vainly trying to extricate Ueieselv.- 
distributed in this province except thw il! the J2I,1.<>ne ?rtei: anoth,cr' whence could be Heard tor nearly a block »«»: 
^ sinuggkd^cross^he re Mti Cun-' ^y «re dlSeharged at intervals of fifteen Hundreds of workmen from oth
thin^ham says that the outlook for fruitj k . 60* . ., , _ „ portions of the plant ru«hed Is Ao rtr
grorving in British Columbia was never strlk?s, at eue their fellows, and a* quic:K..v
so bright as now as they are thrown at him. But, wheth- possible pulled them from the pit »nd

er he hits them or not, the balls rollback carried them to the emergency hoephii 
to a point behind the machine, thanks «Seven of the men were completely nn l^
to an arrangement of slants in the floor, when their bodies reached the boejxisa:.
At the point where the slants meet and the others had but a few *hrad* 
ihe balls ara taken up by the machine clothing on them, 
and carried along the chute to the cup,
thus continuing the pitching indefinitely -the bodies of the fatally bnrnefi ceu f‘

* " scarcely be recognized as each. Th»3.'
were blackened or shreded in etripi- 
writh the white “down comer” iast thaï 
’burned into their flesh. Many ef them 
had large blotches burned through the 
flesh caused by the .large splashes ® 
molten iron that had struck them and 
burned through to the bonee. Fumai « 
No. 1 is equipped with the faroons el<lf 
trie skids that are now used to all 
United States steel corporation fereroct's.

son
expo.'hevery means A BALL PITCHING MACHINE.

FRUIT GROWING. to n

fore in,

hr-»a*em- 
larceny by 

obtaining

* MERCHANT GUILD.
A branch of the Merchant Servie 

Guild of Canada has been established in 
Vancouver, with Captain C. Eddie asi 
representative for Vancouver. Those, 
eligible for the guild are shipmasters* 
and mates holding certificates of qualifia 
cation, and the objects of the guild are 
the mutual protection and support of# 
the members. Captain Eddie is a menu 
ber of the Guild of Great Britain, which) 
has ten thousand members, and is in a 
highly flourishing condition.

«nployed; said commission -to meantime 
bo regarded as a conciliation board in
any mining labor troubles that may oc- New York. March 30.—According to 
tuy, with a view to the settlement and the officers of the International Àsso- 
prevention of such trade disturbances.” ^atl^n Bridge and Structural Iron

ÏMTSre JA&JKS£tXS ï» as
rondliation i,y appoialmcnt of the fol-
lowing, (a) One practical mine man- uny îhro.^ JOO.000 persona ont of allowed to pass over Point Ellice bridge,
after; (b) One practical mine worker; i.nrJ!.-0,ytnBliî throughout the country. Ilestilved, that toe snm of $L(XK> be set 
(c) A chairman mutually agreed upon by , resident Uuehanau and Secretary John- aside far use in connection with surface 
the other two. This board shall have 5on' • the association, attended the drains as are In the worst eon11-tl<ro, aud 
the power to collect information under P1^etln,? of the Central Federated Union ths* the Olty Plngineer be requested to rc- 
oath, and its further duty shall be to an •1itfilk,P(1 ahout the Rtrike- p<yrt e Vst of 8Uch dTfllns-
make prompt report from" time to time fiKUt wc win-” Presi- Resolved, tont took on Unden avenue
ta the Minister of Minos, through whom ° <Vv,-B'i hanî,n 9ni< , , H*1 removed at a coet not exceeding $135.
the press and the public may be inform- >• , e llave, th'-‘ work of the companies Resolved that the sum of $200 be expend
ed of the situation In the event of » j ,,n’ M far ns C"ns<la is concerned, ed In laying a four-foot sidewalk on Fonrth 
failure of the two commissioners to "nrt w?r'1 Lps cme from California that ^^.extendtag from the point ntoere toe

s ssj — gRgî.œï.«
i-Ær. tisrf-A-ri sessw-x

tion that will give Crown granted title and none more reTCreDnMvl»»t0re,sfamlLIar e7Be 6*8t“m on R*her street, to admit 
to placer claims for which leases are of Dr A W Chaw , 1 sewerage eormeetifm to Ms promises
sow given, and for placer claims which and rêrelpt rook antoor H? ffhlS fm P^erewtha’oeL^ ^,tPd' aD<1 
require grouping and large expenditures the suffering be has reffeved and^he d'ff rtrt $ns accei|>t*d- Estimated cost to the 
to make them productive: Provided. aa8“ he has cured: his remedies are used Resolved that 
however, that no Crown grants shall he ?.nA .«‘"anri=f‘d bv the be»r people to the 
obtainable until reasonable expendi- when otlfens*r!!iIPOPUlar bec,n8e ther

concentrate his treatment on the 
popular phases. Fuller information 
he obtained by a reference to his vari
ous works on the dog and animal intel
ligence.

A series of six sketches of a humor
ous description have been specially pre
pared for this lecture under the title of 
International Complications,” and are 
calculated to create much amusement. 
The Professor is desirous that the 
once shall be sc j ted by 8 o’clock, as 
there are many illustrations, and these 
can only be adequately explained by 
the lecturer not being subjected to haste 
in covering the many aspects of his in
teresting discourse.

more
can ROYA1L VISIT TO IRELAND.

King and Queen to Sojourn in Emerald 
Isle This Summer.

London, March 30.—It is officially an
nounced that King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra will visit Ireland fn July or 
August of this year.

--------------- o-------------—
AMERICAN INDEMNITY.

Shanghai, March 30.—The bankers’ 
commission met today and declined to 
forward the American silver indemnity 
bond for signature by the Chinese rep
resentatives, on the ground that the 
terms of the bond were inconsistent with 
the commission’s previous declaration 
regarding the indemnity. All the vice
roys and governors in China have now 
united in a protest against the payment 
of tlie indemnity in gold. They declare 
that the sources of taxation are ex
hausted. and that further extortion will 
impoverish the people, tend to excite re
volt, and hamper trade .

A WAYWARD DAUGHTER.

Police Magistrate Russell yesterday is
sued an order making the Children’s Aid 
Society the lawful guardians of Daisy 
Gabriel for seven years, or until she is

21. A certificate lit birth was produced 
ahowmg she was 14 last February. 
When Daisy Gabriel was informed that 
she was no longer free to go where she 
would, and was under the legal protec- 
tion of the Children’s Aid Society, she 
told Mr. South on hearing of the order 
that she would be.content to remain at 
the rescue home of the Salvation Army, 
and never wanted to go back to lier 
former life. The apparent success of 
this rescue case makes up for many dis
heartening failures along the same lines.

auai-

TO PROTECT PRESIDENT.
A conference agreement has been readi - 

erl at Washington and accepted by thr 
House on tlhie bill to protect the president, 
•vice-president aud officers ln Tine of em- 
res&ion. Tihe death penalty ie provided 
fc#r actual assassina tion, death or Imprion 
rnent for at least 10 years falls t# one who 
attempts to kill. Protection is extended 
to ambassadors or ministers accredited to 
this government. Penalties are provide l 
for teffttriiig the- “duty, of necessity" of 
assassination. A. special section pvrihibiH 
the entry of apostles of anarchy by viol
ence, or the naturalization of such apostles- 

as may be found here. The bill should be
come a law without further dte&y.

-o-
XERVOUSNESS ,AND NERVE.

The more nervous a man is. the less 
nerve he has. That sounds paradoxical— 

rr .isn’t: for* rerve is -stamina.
Hood’s SarsaarlUa gives nerve. It tones 

the. whole system, perfects disroot ion and as
similation. and is therefore the best medi
cine a nervous person can <nke.

If you get tired easily, mentally, or phy- 
s.cally, take lt—it will do you good.
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Jeffs
To

On Charge 
fully Ca

A. C.

Was Bound 1 
For Ma

Poll!

George Jeffs w 
trial ca the chi 
arising set of the 
Anderson after a 
(was involved with 
inst. In the Po 
Magistrate Hall d 
cused over to appe 
ing the evidence , 
A -formal commit! 
the magistrate, un- 
gives him such pc 
dence is such thi 
and not such as i 

I secure a convictioi 
ed over to appear 1 
first time he has , 
tion. Jeffs was 

I which- ie placed
, The stones of the 

fracas and the m< 
j little from the stoi 

oner at the inquest 
, men -brought in an 
i effect the» Anderso 
I effect of a fractui 
I when- and where 

juries they could i 
evidence was in Mr 
fence, spoke at leu, 
there was no evide 
Should be sent up 
having caused the 
arguing that it was 
suppose—iu view of 
the fall at the Aud 

i caused death. Mr. 1 
secution, pointed out 
to the fracas at I 
which he eoutended 
juries being receive! 
result of which he 

Dr. Frank W. Hi 
dence as at the eoi 
was called to the An 
found that deceasei 
skull. lie was uc 
soon afterwards.

| examination he foui 
bruised wound over 
the right of the hi 
right cheek hone t 
bruise. The skull 
tending from above 
the base to the ce 
about three inches ] 
.large clot of blood, 
of a hand, pressing 
little .vtSeels had b 
evidently bled sdowlj 
clot was organized s 
jury had tfeen recei 
fore. It was hard t 
clot had been iu for 
several days or seve 
reasonable to suppoi 
had been received eat 
ing. The body pre 
healthy appearance 
compressiou of the 1 
suit of the fractured 
As a ru.e considers 
quired to produce a 
pended altogether on 
ceased hail a thin si 

Gross-examined li) 
■witness said he had 
contents ef the skull, 
when Andereon died, 
might have formed 
might take several da; 
(He coulds't eay.

'Constable J. Wood 
ceased at 1)30 a.m. 
at fhe South end of 
on the sidewalk at 

. crossed TO the West 
I over the^tgiling. H 

-Witness took him by 
“-Hello, Anderson; pri 
said, “Yee.” Wit ne; 
with him to" his faihei 
ior street. He left I 
gate. Deceased walk 
up- the East side of 
the hack door, 
until he was out of e 

- Cross-examined by 
ness said Anderson 
the rear et the East 
out of witness’ sight, 
him. The night was 
ing. The walks wd 
Walked smartly whei 
and appeared able to 
ness thought he woun 
without assistance, 
complaints to witnes 
rationally. Witness 
and saw no wound! 

« (witness’ arm as they 
derson did not appeal 

-J. A. Anderson, f 
ceased, was next cal 
ceased was between 3 
age. (He received vj 
Sunday, 16th, that hi 
the back door. He f 
the ground, face d< 
arms stretched out, 1 
nose, resting on the 
the assistance of the1 
veyed him to the ki 
put him to bed. He 
did not appear ci 
thought he was und- 
liquor. There was 
There was no blood E 
a slight trace betwi 
moustache, evidently 
There was no blood o 
was (lying fifteen fee 
steps. Hie breathing 
and hie body was g 
result of hot water hi 
at his legs. He wi 
2 p.m., and witness 
sleep off the alcohol, 
ness became alarmed 
in his arms. He thei 
and his eon died soo 

* iCroæ-examined by 
ness described the pi- 
ceased must have i 
steps before he fell, 
right, angles to the 
head was resting, 
the steps. There i 
between the steps 
work. There are e 
railing leading to thi 

Arthur Nelson Re 
the Victoria hotel, to 
the Victoria. 
Anderson

a]
a

Wit

aJ

Abou
came to 

the -bar,<and when t 
*<at on a chair an< 
table, 
appeared comparativ 
son tried to get into 
locked, eeveral times, 
into the office, wher 
reading a paper. Jefl 
“You’d better go h 
out; Anderson went 
brought him down, 
hammer the bar door 
oeased to the front 
to go home. Jeffs cn 
tues to treat deceasei 
noss told him to gc 
tried to go into hot< 
hy the ooat. and dene 
"w^th -.hie right hand, 
the eklewaik on his 
Witneea could not sf 

Jeffs caught 1 
from rolling on the 
eon went to get up a] 
his face. He got tiip 
in a fighting attiti 
hie arm aud struck 
on the sidewalk. H 
when witnessed pic 
ntade a noise when h 
"unconscious when h<
'him to the wash rooi 
hie clothp’ff, worked 
cold on hts fo!
BIinnteti later they <

Anderson w

/
fall.
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